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a little note from Sarah 

To all the mammas and their beautiful bumps, 

 

My name is Sarah Boulazeris and I’ve just embarked on my very first bump journey. I would love

to share this incredible experience with all you mammas to be and your beautiful bumps and 

those experienced mammas and bubs. 

 

 

                                           I have always been active and into sports… Netball, tennis, softball, 

swimming, soccer, I dabbled in many sports before discovering my passion for fitness. After 

finishing school I went on pursue a professional career working 9 to 5. Whilst working I 

continued my business studies and hitting the gym daily. This active hobby lead me to 

formalise my passion and complete qualifications in Fitness to enhance my knowledge and 

own training performance. 

 

 

I decided to quit my daily grind and live the dream, quite literally. 

I focused all my energy, actions and thoughts into creating an amazing life "career path" that 

keeps me jumping out of bed SMILING. Each day I am given the opportunity to make a positive

impact on people's lives. My beautiful clients motivate me to guide and coach them 

 towards reaching their health and fitness goals. I chose to integrate my passion into 

each day living a life that inspires others to also live their dream. 

 

 

 

I’ve learned to be kind, patient and love myself as I embrace the beautiful 

changes and journey of bringing a new life into this world. My active lifestyle 

and routine is my passion, career and the core of my life. This new 

chapter has brought many new opportunities to strengthen and 

challenge my physical and emotional self. 

 

 

As you mammas ride your journey with your bump use this time to embrace 

all the emotions and physical changes and experiences. It’s a truly life 

changing time that will open your eyes and heart to so much more. It’s 

certainly  not easy but that’s all part of the journey :)) 

 

Take each step at a time with grace, love and support from those around you. 

 

With love 

 

Where focus goes, energy flows 

A new chapter, 
a journey within, the journey of life to create a life 

Your bump journey... 

Growing up 

Sarah & Bump x



product disclaimer 

This eBook is designed for educational purposes only and should not be used as a substitute for professional 

medical advice. You should understand that when you are involved  in any exercise or workout  program, 

there is the possibility of physical injury. If you engage in this exercise or workout  program, you agree that you 

do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury to yourself, and 

agree to release and discharge Sarah Boulazeris from any and all claims or causes of action, known or 

unknown, arising out of Sarah Boulazeris’ negligence. 

 

You should always warm-up and cool down and never exert yourself beyond your current ability. If you 

experience any discomfort, pain or dizziness during participation, discontinue exercise immediately and seek 

medical advice. 

 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

All content contained within and associated to the program remains the sole property of SB. 

Each product purchased is subject to ONE user. Sharing your unique download link is prohibited and may 

result in an infringement and immediate deactivation of your digital download. 

 

Thank you for your honesty and supporting my brand and products I have put time and love into. 

 

Upon purchasing our product you agree not to reproduce, duplicate, copy, sell, resell or exploit any portion of 

the Service, use of the Service, or access to the Service or any contact in this eBook through which the 

service is provided, without express written permission by us. No information contained within or associated 

to this eBook may be copied, modified, reproduced, published or distributed in any manner. 

 

WAIVER & RELEASE 

Because physical exercise can be strenuous and subject to risk of injury I urge you to obtain a physical 

examination from a doctor/medical physician before participating in any exercise activity. 

It is essential you receive a clearance from your medical physician before commencing this or any form of 

physical exercise, exercise program and the exercises outlined on this site, in our products or any other 

fitness product or site. 

 

You agree that by participating in physical exercise or training activities that you are in good physical 

condition and do not suffer from any known physical disability or condition which would then limit your 

participation in this exercise and that you do so entirely at your own risk. 

You agree that you are voluntarily participating in these activities and use of these facilities and premises and 

assume all risks of injury, illness, or death. 

 

You acknowledge that you have carefully read this “Waiver & Release” and fully understand that it is a release 

of liability. You expressly agree to release and discharge SB from any and all claims or causes of action and 

you agree to voluntarily give up or waive any right that you may otherwise have to bring legal action against 

SB for personal injury,  property damage or negligence. 

 

For the full Terms of Service visit:  TERMS OF SERVICE https://www.thisismesb.com/terms-conditions/

https://www.thisismesb.com/terms-conditions/
https://www.thisismesb.com/terms-conditions/


training with bump   
    your prenatal guide & tips 

Hey mammas before you and your beautiful bump get moving there’s a few super important 

guidelines I need you to follow: 

    

    

Please see your doctor or health care professional before commencing this or any exercise 

program. It is recommended that all women who are pregnant without complications should 

exercise most if not all days of the week during and post pregnancy. 

    

  

Your heart rate increases and your maximal heart rate decreases during pregnancy. It is 

recommended that during pregnancy women maintain a steady heart rate below 150/140 bpm.

This is an “average” measure so it’s safer to exercise based on intensity and on how your body 

feels. Don’t push yourself to your maximum efforts, exercise comfortably. 

 

    

Aim to keep your core body temperature under 38C. Listen to your body and your bump 

mammams. Notice when you are beginning to feel uncomfortable while exercising and take a 

moment to cool down and stay hydrated. 

 

    

During pregnancy your haemodynamics change, which refers to your blood flow and 

volume. This means that your heart rate is 30-50% greater than before pregnancy. Taking this 

into account we need to alter our approach to exercise to ensure both mamma and bump 

remain safe and healthy. In the early weeks of Trimester 1 there is a greater risk to foetal 

malformation as the cells of your little one are developing. As your pregnancy progresses your 

heart rate will decrease although the intensity will become harder due to shifts in your posture 

and weight. Take it easy mammas, again remember to listen to your body and bump. 

 

  

Take time between exercises please. Maintain a safe heart rate and keep your breathing steady 

and controlled. We are carrying a little one inside us. Our priorities and goals change during 

pregnancy to ensure everyone is happy, safe  and healthy whilst we workout together. 

 

    

B U M P F I Ts a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

CLEARANCE 

HEART RATE 

INTENSITY 

BODY TEMPERATURE 

BREATH & REST 



 

AVOID 

Deep twists & contortions. 

Laying flat on your back for long periods. 

 

   

If you feel faint, dizzy or nauseous. 

If you feel uncomfortable, discomfort or pain. 

Start to sweat excessively or feel too HOT. 

“Talk Test” You cannot hold a conversation whilst exercising. 

The exercise doesn’t feel right or you are not sure how to execute it. 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B U M P F I T

training with bump   
   your prenatal guide & tips 

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

STRETCHING 

STOP 

ACTIVE REST DAYS "ME TIME" 

TERMINOLOGY  

FOCUS ON 

Stretching and opening hip flexors, hips & adductors. 

Opening and releasing chest & shoulders. 

Each day it’s important to make time to move mammas. It can 

be as simple as a short easy pace walk to your local cafe or 

supermarket. I use this time as me time to catch up with friends, 

 listen to podcasts, walk by the water, switch off from my busy 

lifestyle and embrace the fresh air and beautiful world we live in.

Some days you will be more tired than others and that’s OK. 

Depending on where you are in your first & second trimester 

you will have bursts of energy and days where you literally 

sleep all day and do absolutely nothing. Don’t stress if you can’t 

be active on your rest days or train on your training days. 

Stretch at home and focus on your breathing and pelvic floor, 

read a book… Listen to your body and your bump as you both 

ride the journey together. Types of low impact activities you ca 

do on your active rest days are walking, swimming, yoga, 

pilates. stretching and foam roll & release. 

 

DB: Dumbell 

REPS: The number of times you complete an exercise. 

SETS: The number of times you complete the total number of reps of an exercise. 

SUPERSET: Two sets performed back to back with a rest period after both sets are complete. 

TRI-SET: Three sets performed one after the other with a rest period after all three sets are complete. 

SERIES: Perform the series' with the same letter together, 

e.g A1) & A2) is a superset, A1), A2), A3) is a tri-set    



my nutritional approach 
guide & tips 

B U M P F I T

Here are my tips and the nutritional approach I’ve followed on my Bump Journey. I’ve had 

guidance from my own personal nutritionist and my own background knowledge to support me.

 

 

During pregnancy it’s super important to eat a nutritionally balanced diet for both you and your 

baby. Baby is growing and mamma needs all the energy and nutrients she can get to care and 

nourish for both herself and her little one. Here’s an example of what I would generally have a 

day.. 

 

UPON RISING: A big glass of lemon water. If I’m feeling hungry or nauseous I'll have half a 

banana or a plain rice cake before my walk. 

MOVE: Morning Walk or a stretching flow at home. 

BREAKFAST: 2 Boiled eggs, ½ bunch broccolini, 1 zucchini, ½ avocado, drizzle olive oil, fresh 

lemon juice and s&p. 

MOVE: 20-40 minute BUMFIT workout in the gym or at home. 

SNACK 1/2 : A SUPER SHAKE (pg.16.) / coconut yoghurt with fresh fruit / rice cakes with 

avocado, tomato S&P. 

LUNCH: A BUMP BOWL (g16.).  

SNACK 2/2: see above. 

DINNER: same as lunch. A portion of protein with vegetables, fresh herbs and chillies, 

rice/mash/roast pumpkin or potato. 

 

    

Wash all fruit and vegetables, I prefer organic produce from my local market. 

Fruit and Vegetables are usually covered in pesticides, chemicals and germs 

 from their farm to table process. I still wash all my fruit and vegetables in the 

sink in water with a splash of white vinegar you don’t know who had their 

hands on those apples before you! Prepare all raw meats & seafood on a 

separate chopping board to avoid cross contamination of bacteria. 

 

   

Sorry mammas, you are still eating for one. BUT you are now sharing 

everything you eat with your growing and developing little one. Which 

means your body will be working a little harder than usual accounting for 

a few extra calories per day. All “calories” are specific to you as an individual, 

your daily activities and body composition. The daily recommendation is an 

additional 200 - 300 calories as your pregnancy progresses.. 

 

    

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

WHAT'S ON MY PLATE? & MY DAILY MOVE ROUTINE 

SERVING SIZE 

WASH & PREPARE 



 

  

I have the same approach to eating out as before, and during my bump journey and will 

continue these habits after. I always order the freshly made, cleaner options on the 

menu at cafes and restaurants. 

Grilled, baked, steamed, poached…..YES. 

Fried, battered, from a packet…. NO. 

Sauces and dressings (olive oil, lemon juice) on the side please. 

If you are eating in a food court it’s safer to go for the HOT or freshly made options as salad bars 

and ready made salads or meals could have been prepared hours ago increasing the chances 

 of containing harmful bacteria which could lead to salmonella or listeria. 

 

  

Mammas the key here is to eat between 4-6 nutritionally balanced meals a day. Each meal 

should contain protein, carbs and fats from fresh and whole sources of food. There will be some 

days where you are craving certain foods, this usually means your body is working extra hard 

and needs energy and nutrients to grow, repair and nourish you and your bump. Cravings 

should be indulged every so often, so yes treat yourself! It’s recommended that women 

consume between 1600 -2000 calories a day based on their individual body composition. 

  

  

I am a huge lover of coffee... the addiction is real. In the early weeks of my pregnancy I went 

completely off my coffee, I couldn’t bare the taste and not even a little drop of honey would 

sweeten my taste buds to enjoy my morning long black. It’s recommended that women have no

more than 200mg of caffeine a day. Caffeine is a stimulant which increases both your heart rate 

and your blood pressure, both of which are recommended to be kept low and steady during 

pregnancy. So for the next 9 months mammas you need to minimise your daily cup to a single 

shot once a day or even consider a coffee detox if you dare.  

 

  

It’s best to avoid raw meats, raw seafood and raw / undercooked eggs as these can contain 

bacteria and salmonella. Cook all chicken, meat seafood and eggs thoroughly and serve hot 

dammm to avoid contamination and bacteria . 

 

  

Fresh cooked fish, salmon and barramundi are a good source of lean protein, minerals and 

healthy fats. Minimise tuna and tinned fish as they have high levels of mercury (a metal) in them 

which can be harmful to bubs developing brain. 

 

 

my nutritional approach 
guide & tips 

B U M P F I Ts a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

EATING OUT 

CALORIES, DON'T COUNT THEM! 

CAFFEINE 

RAW 

FISH 



 
Fresh fruit & vegetables - organic are bursting with 
flavour and colours 
 
Spinach, broccoli, brussels, asparagus, zucchini -  
green leafy vegetables are naturally rich in folate  
 
Legumes, chickpeas, lentils beans - rich in protein 
 
Free- range / organic lean chicken, pork, beef 
 
White fish, salmon - omega 3 
 
Eggs - packed with protein vitamins & minerals 
 
Berries - a source of vitamin C & antioxidants 
 
Citrus fruits, grapefruit, orange, lemons & banana 
 
Sweet potato, pumpkin - vitamin A 
 
Whole Grains, oats, buckwheat pasta, rice -  fibre 
 
Avocado, coconut oil, nuts & seeds - healthy fats 
 
2+ litres of water daily 
   
    

my nutritional approach 
guide & tips 

B U M P F I Ts a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

Raw or cold sliced meats, 
 chicken, beef, pork and seafood 
 
Tinned tuna 
 
Eggs that are raw, soft, runny or poached 
 
Soft cheeses, brie, blue, feta, camembert 
 
Sushi unless it’s homemade & fresh 
 
Unpasteurized foods & juices 
 
Salad bars, premade wraps, sandwiches 
 
Raw sprouts 
 
Alcohol 
 
Check the use by label if it’s not freshly made 
 
 
 
     

FOODS TO NOURISH FOODS TO AVOID 

Nourish your bump and your body with delicious, fresh and clean food choices. Source your produce 

from local farmers and markets.



the program 

B U M P F I T

Your program consists of 4 training days per week. These can be done at home or in the 

gym, where ever you and your bump feel most comfortable and motivated. A combination of full- 

body conditioning, lower and upper strength workouts designed to strengthen and support your 

body and bump through pregnancy and birth. You can complete the workouts as a program  

( 2 x 4 week blocks) or mix it up by choosing any session from the 8 weeks on any given day.  

 

   

To exercise your mind, body & bump whilst your bump grows and 

develops. Build and maintain a stable and mobile body to 

support you now and in the later weeks of pregnancy and birth. This will alleviate stress on 

muscles & joints and allow you to enjoy the oxytocin and benefits  of movement. 

 

  

Just you, your bump and a set of DBs. If you are training at home you can use 2 water bottles filled 

with sand or water and progress to DBs later on.  

 

  

20-40 minutes depending on how you are feeling and progressing with your workouts. 

 

  

Suitable for mamma’s and their bumps of all fitness levels, once you have received a clearance 

from your healthcare professional and your pregnancy is determined uncomplicated. Anyone can 

do the workouts, you set the pace, weights and reps to suit YOU.  

 

 

Please REST between each set mammas or REST when you feel you and bump need to 

recompose your breath and heart rate. During pregnancy I have grown to be more patient and 

generous with my rest time during my workouts. As I've mentioned our goals and approach to 

exercise is different and we need to work as a team with our bump so we both enjoy a safe 

workout. Usually 60-90 seconds rest or more between each set. Use the talk test technique, you 

should be able to hold a comfortable conversation whilst moving through your workout. 

  

 

Each week if you mamma’s want to progress with your training you can by gently increasing the 

weight you are lifting and/or aiming for more reps for each exercise. I will outline the reps for the 

exercises for each workout. If you aren’t ready or comfortable to increase the weight or reps, IT'S 

OKAY. Complete the session at your own pace and listen to your body and bump.  As you enter 

your third trimester (T3) you will need to decrease the weight you are lifting and increase your rest 

between sets/exercises. Your body's physiology is changing with bump moving down towards the

pelvis reducing the space and range of movement. 

 

  

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

AIM 

EQUIPMENT 

FITNESS LEVEL 

TIME 

PROGRESSION 

REST 



the program 

B U M P F I T

B 

 

  

It is super important to warm-up before you train, especially when you are growing a bump. 

When a woman is pregnant she produces more of the hormone relaxin. Relaxin prepares the 

body for birth by allowing the hips and ribs to expand, and then assists the body to return and 

elevate these back into place after birth. When relaxin levels rise your joints, muscles, 

ligaments and tendons simply relax making them 

less stable with the risk of injury increasing.   

 

The purpose of your warm-up is to increase 

circulation to your muscles, ligaments and 

tendons and to activate and stabilize your muscle. 

Let’s gradually increase your heart rate and range 

of movement to prepare you and bump for a safe 

enjoyable workout with the next series of exercises: 

 

Complete 2 rounds for each set below. 

 

A1 CAT COW x 15 

A2 CHILDS POSE WITH 20 SEC HOLD x 10 

B GLUTE BRIDGE x 10  

C SQUATS x10 

 

 

 

 

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

BUMP WARM-UP 

C 

A2 

A1 

exhale 

inhale 

TRIMESTER 3 GLUTE BRIDGES 
elevate your shoulders off the floor and rest them on 

a bench, chair or the lounge. This will be more 
comfortable and avoid you being flat on your back. 

TRIMESTER 3 SQUATS 
squat down onto a seat or bench, 

no lower than 90 degrees 



B U M P F I T

WEEKS 1-4 
 

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

BUMP WARM-UP (pg. 10) 

 

SUPERSET 

A1 SQUAT BODY WEIGHT OR WITH A DB x10 

A2 DEADLIFT WITH A DB x 15 

       4 SETS 

 

TRICET 

B1 SQUAT PULSES x 10 

B2 ALTERNATING REVERSE LUNGES x 20 

B3 WEIGHTED/BANDED GLUTE BRIDGE x 15 

       4 SETS 

 

SUPERSET 

C1 SIDE PLANK x 20 SECONDS 

C2 BIRD DOG x 20 

       3 SETS 

 

workout 1: lower body 

A1 

A2 

B1 

B2 

B3 

C1 

C2 

TRIMESTER 3 PLANK 
modify your plank to rest your knees on 
the floor when you elevate your hips off 

the ground. 

TRIMESTER 3 GLUTE BRIDGES 
remember to elevate your shoulders off 

the floor mammas! 

TRIMESTER 3 SQUATS 
squat down onto a seat or bench, 

no lower than 90 degrees 



B U M P F I T

WEEKS 1-4 
 

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

A1 

A2 

workout 2: upper body

B1 

B2 

BUMP WARM-UP (pg. 10) 

 

SUPERSET 

A1 DB PRESS x 10 - 12 

A2 PUSH-UP ON KNEES / AGAINST A BENCH x 8 - 10 

       4 SETS 

 

SUPERSET 

B1 DB ROW x 10 - 12 

B2 PLANK GET UP (T3 ALTERNATIVE BIRDDOG) x 12 

       4 SETS 

 

TRIRSET 

C1 LATERAL RAISE x 10 - 12 

C2 STANDING CALF RAISES x 20 

C3 BICEP CURLS WITH DB x 12 

       4 SETS 

 

C2 

C3 

C1 

TRIMESTER 3 PUSH-UPS 
elevate your hands off the floor and place them 

on a chair, coffee table or the lounge.  

TRIMESTER 3 ALTERNATIVE 
swap plank get up for a bird-dog 



B U M P F I T

BUMP WARM-UP (pg. 10) 

 

COMPLETE ALL EXERCISES A1 - A6  

for 10 repetitions 

 

A1 SQUAT PRESS  

A2 TRICEP EXTENSION 

A3 SQUAT INTO REVERSE LUNGE 

A4 FRONT RAISE 

A5 ROMANIAN DEADLIFT 

A6 PUSH-UP 

        REST 40 - 90 seconds between each round 

x  3 - 6 ROUNDS 

 

 

 

        

 

WEEKS 1-4 
 

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

workout 3: conditioning 

A1 

A2 

A4 

A3 

A5 

A6 
TRIMESTER 3 PUSH-UPS 

elevate your hands off the floor 

KEEP BREATHING throughout each exercise, 
don't hold your breathe. You don't want to 

create any intra-abdominal pressure. 



B U M P F I T

C1 

BUMP WARM-UP (pg. 10) 

 

SUPERSET 

A1 WIDE SUMO DEADLIFT  WITH DB  x10-15 

A2 SPLIT SQUAT  x 10 EACH SIDE 

       4 SETS 

 

SUPERSET 

B1 STEP UPS  OR SQUATS x 10 EACH SIDE 

B2 STANDING KICKBACKS WITH/ WITHOUT A 

       BAND x 10 EACH SIDE 

       4 SETS 

 

TRICET 

C1 CLAMS x 20 EACH SIDE  

C2 BIRD DOGS x 20 

C3 DONKEY KICKS x 10 EACH SIDE 

       3 SETS 

 

WEEKS 1-4 
 

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

workout 4: lower body

A1 

A2 

C2 

C3 

B1 

B2 

put your hands on a wall 
to help you balance! 

 

add a booty band to C1 and B2 to 
increase resistance 

 



My asian infused green salad bowl is packed with fibre, iron and protein. I love this simple & 

quick dish for lunch or dinner. Fresh herbs and chilli are a must for that bang of flavour.. 

 

SERVES: 2  

TIME: 15 mins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have an obsession with cold, frozen and ice-cream textured foods. 

This super shake chills that icy craving and is packed with delicious 

superfood goodness to energize you and your bump. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

bumps cravings  
recipes 

B U M P F I Ts a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

SUPER SHAKE 

BUMP BOWL 

METHOD 

Roughly chop wombok, spinach, corriander, 

beans, avocado and throw into a bowl. 

Mix together tamari, melted honey and apple 

cider and set aside. 

 

Bake on 180 in the oven chicken/salmon 

until cooked through. You don't need to add 

oil, the protein will produce its own juice/oils to

cook. 

 

Plate up the protein on top of the bed of salad. 

Drizzle some dressing over the top, 

sprinkle sesame seeds and serve with 

a quarter of a  lemon. 

 

 

METHOD 

Put all the ingredients into a blender. 

Blend until smooth. 

Add more/less ice to achieve desired 

consistency. 

 

 

 

SERVES: 1 & a bump 

TIME: 5 mins 

INGREDIENTS 

1/2 frozen banana 

1/2 cup fresh blueberries 

1 handful fresh spinach leaves 

1 BIG tsp peanut butter 

1 tsp maca powder 

1 scoop vanilla protein 

( I prefer a plant-based protein) 

250ml water 

1 cup ice 

INGREDIENTS 

400g protein - chicken thighs or fresh salmon 

1 cup green beans 

2 cups baby spinach 

1/2 wombok finely chopped 

1/2 avocado 

1/2 bunch corriander 

1 baby chilli 

1/4 cup tamari 

2 tsp honey 

2 tbsp apple cider vinegar 

Fresh Lemon 

 

TIP! 
You can use any fresh or frozen 

fruits to suit your bumps cravings. 
I like to freeze my own fruits or 

buy organic frozen fruit. Berries, 
banana, mango, passionfruit.... 

Let your bump decide! 



B U M P F I T

WEEKS 5-8  
 

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

BUMP WARM-UP (pg. 10) 

 

A1 SQUAT BODY WEIGHT OR WITH A DB x 20 

       4 SETS 

 

SUPERSET 

B1 SPLIT SQUAT x 10 EACH SIDE 

B2 ROMANIAN DEADLIFT x 15 

       3 SETS 

 

SUPERSET 

C1 DONKEY KICKS x 20  

C2 PUSH-UPS x 15 

       3 SETS 

 

workout 5: lower body 

A1 

B2 

B1 

C2 

C1 

WEEKS 5 - 8 
4 new workouts. 

These workouts can be used for 4 consecutive weeks or 
as individual workouts. 

 
PROGRESSION 

Mammas remember we are training with our Bump to 
support and strengthen our mind, body and bump. If you 
want to increase each week you can by adding weight or 

reps/ additional sets to each exercise. 
 

REST 
Don't forget to rest for 60-90 sec or more between sets. 
Remembering you should be able to hold a comfortable 

conversation. 
 

TRIMESTER 3 
Please follow the same modifications as noted in 

Weeks 1-4 for squats, push-ups, glutebridges etc  
 

ENJOY MAMMAS x 
 



B U M P F I T

WEEKS 5-8  
 

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

A2 

A1 

BUMP WARM-UP (pg. 10) 

 

TRISET  

A1 BIRDDOG  x 20 

A2 ONE ARM ROW x 10 EACH SIDE 

A3 LATERAL RAISE x 15 

       4 SETS 

 

TRISET  

B1 STANDING OH PRESS WITH DB x 10 

B2 BICEP CURL X 10 

B3 TRICEP KICKBACKS x 10 EACH SIDE 

       4 SETS 

 

workout 6: upper body 

A3 

B2 

B3 

B1 

TO EXERCISE & STRENGTHEN OUR 
MIND, BODY & BUMP 

this is our intention and focus 
when we workout MAMMAS. 



B U M P F I T

BUMP WARM-UP (pg. 10) 

 

COMPLETE ALL EXERCISES A1 - A6  

for 40 SECONDS WORK : 20 SECONDS REST 

 

A1 SQUAT PULSES  

A2 STANDING DB REVERSE FLY 

A3 STEP UPS 

A4 WIDE GRIP DB BENT OVER ROW 

A5 ROMANIAN DEADLIFT 

A6 SEATED TRICEP EXTENSION 

        x  4 - 6 ROUNDS 

 

 

 

        

 

WEEKS 5-8  
 

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

workout 7: conditioning 

A1 

A2 

A4 

A3 

A5 

A6 

WEEK 5 
40 : 20 

x 4 
WEEK 6 
60 : 20 

x 4 
WEEK 7 
40 : 20 

x 5 
WEEK 8 
60 :20  

x 5 
Try adding additional round if you have time or 

energy to burn mammas 



B U M P F I T

WEEKS 5-8  
 

BUMP WARM-UP (pg. 10) 

 

A1 ROMANIAN DB DEADLIFT  x15 

       4 SETS 

 

SUPERSET 

B1 GLUTE BRIDGES WITH DB x20 

B2 FORWARD ELEVATED LUNGES x20  

       4 SETS 

 

SUPERSET 

C1 CLAMS / WITH OR WITOUT BAND x 15 EACH SIDE 

C2 CALF RAISES x 20 

       3 - 4 SETS 

 

s a r a h   b o u l a z e r i s 

workout 8: lower body 

A1 

B1 

C1 
B2 

C2 

put your hands on a wall 
to help you balance! too easy? 
ADD DBs / weight to intensify 

DEADLIFT CUES 
hinge forward at the hips with a soft bend in 

the knees, maintain a straight back as you 
bend and keep the DBs close to your body. 

WANT THAT EXTRA BOOTY BURN? 
add a resistance band above the knees 

to exercises B1 & C1 



with l   ve 

The more light you allow within you, the brighter the world 
you live in will be.

Dinny, a best friend, my coach & mentor. Thank 

you for sharing your knowledge, support and 

exploding heart of love with me always. 

 

My world, best friend, lover and baby daddy Kris. 

You have given us the most beautiful gift on earth. 

Thank you for holding my hand every moment, 

believing in me, challenging me to conquer and 

reach above my comfort zones in everything that I 

do and supporting me to be the  best version of 

myself.  

 

To all my beautiful clients and social media family. 

You are the drive, the motivator and the inspiration 

that keeps me focused to do what I do each day.  

 

To my baby Bump. We haven't met each other yet 

but you have taught me so much more than I'd 

ever imagined. Patience, love, acceptance and 

gratitude are only some of the emotions and 

lessons I've gained from our journey together. 

Bump you have given me a magical experience to 

grow with you.Thank you for choosing me to bring

you in this world.  

 

 

 

 

I'd like to thank everyone who invested their support and love into this eBook. To all the mammas, bumps, 

dads, friends and family who shared this eBook of mine with a loved one to guide them throughout their 

special journey.

i hope my bump journey brightens the light within you and gives you the guidance, confidence and 

foundations to living a happy, healthy and active life. 

 

With love 

 Sarah & Bump x



To continue following my journey, 

 workouts & recipes follow these links  

 

 

@thisisme.sb 

 

 

www.thisismesb.com 

https://www.instagram.com/thisisme.sb/
https://www.instagram.com/thisisme.sb/
http://www.thisismesb.com/

